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ABSTRACT 

The purposes of this research are to investigate the needs and expectations from primary 

teachers of having a digital student agenda and develop a suggested model to be used during 

home-based learning. Open-ended questionnaire was distributed to primary teachers in a 

private Christian school located in Tangerang and an interview was done with the head of 

academic coordinator as well as with the primary curriculum coordinator to collect data. At the 

same time, a digital student agenda model was constructed, considering its possibilities to cover 

affective and spiritual aspects that allow more holistic development in the primary students lives 

assisted by their parents. A research and development research method was used to produce a 

suggested model of a digital student agenda. The results show that both primary teachers and 

the academic coordinator agree to have a digital student agenda that promotes more 

communication between teachers and parents. It is recommended this preliminary research is 

followed by a micro and macro-scale testing to ensure its reliability and further expanded use. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Online learning can be broadly defined as an educational process experienced by using the 

internet for teaching and learning (Singh & Thurman, 2019). The primary key of online learning lies in 

its independence on students’ and teachers’ physical location. A physically separate space is overcome 

by implementing various tools for maintaining conducive interaction. Therefore, there are many terms 

to illustrate online learning, such as web-based learning (Subramaniam, 2013), distance learning (Uribe 

& Vaughan, 2017), and the most common is e-learning (Ryan et al., 2016; Lee, 2017). The common 

thread that can be withdrawn from the terms is the need for internet connection and devices to keep 

communication running well, between parents and teachers as well as between teachers and students.  

Pandemic conditions that are still ongoing until now also triggered the holding of online 

learning. During the outbreak, the closure of schools causes students to experience home-based learning 

(HBL) where they study at home. Pandemic has threatened humanity (Poon & Peiris, 2020) and brought 

a substantial transition in many aspects of human life (Rahiem, 2021), including education. This 

outbreak brings many challenges to be tackled by the educator (Adedoyin & Soykan, 2020). Students 

as learners and instructors are forced to face this unprecedented effect of the pandemic (Kelly et al., 

2020). One of the issues highlighted during pandemic emergency learning is about digital 

communication. Several studies have found the importance of digital communication as a form of 

interaction between educators, students, and parents as education stakeholders (Adedoyin & Soykan, 

2020; Hidayati & Rudiyanto, 2021). In the teaching area, digital communication is essential to boost 

student’s confidence (Misra & Mazelfi, 2021). Furthermore, digital communication as part of digital 

learning is about how those stakeholders work together to create mindful and purposeful collaboration 

(Bessette, 2020). This situation leads to the fact that parental engagement will potentially support the 

running of the HBL. Stevens & Borup (2015) pointed out the framework of the parents’ role to nurture, 

motivate, instruct, and monitor their children in the context of HBL. This argument is supported by 

Waters & Leong (2014), who stated that parents can act as organizers who plan student work schedules 

and gather necessary resources. So far, recent studies tend to focus on concerning the importance of 

digital interaction and communication in HBL during the pandemic, mostly in the learning area between 

students and teachers (Kerimbayev et al., 2020; Fahmi, 2020; Angelone et al., 2020). In fact, a holistic 
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learning process during the pandemic must involve parents’ act, especially at the primary education 

stage. Early childhood education during HBL has not had adequate self-regulated learning yet. The 

success of HBL implementation at the primary level depends profoundly on collaboration between 

students, teachers, and parents (Dewi, 2020). The responsibility for learning lies more from the parents’ 

side because parents act as teacher, motivator, and facilitator for their children's multifaceted learning 

needs (Hidayati & Rudiyanto, 2021).  

Early childhood education is one of the stages with the greatest complexity in acclimatizing to 

remote work (Santos & de Lacerda, 2020). Sufficient communication must be well-established between 

parents and teachers, as parents have duties in supervising, conducting, and assisting the learning 

(Solekhah, 2020). In addition, recent studies revealed that various perceptions from the parents' 

perspective indicate how communication between teachers and parents must be established to optimize 

HBL implementation under the urgent situation (Schleicher, 2020; Dong et al., 2020; Garbe et al., 

2020). Unfortunately, the writers observed and explored minimum communication happened in one 

private primary school located in Tangerang. The old student agenda (printed) the school is actually for 

onsite/F2F meeting. So during HBL, it needs to be modified in order to have high relevance and 

effectiveness as a communication tool between teacher and parents. The old agenda, not designed for 

HBL context, only had three parts: to do, to bring, and notes. Meanwhile, there is an opportunity for 

maximum communication by providing more space allocated in the new student agenda for primary: 

space for students to express their feeling (affective), to realize their academic progress (cognitive), and 

to work with their parents at home. A new student agenda can be a fast, familiar, and easy means of 

communication in primary level compared to any tool at present. 

In addition to that gap in the field, there is still little research that nudges deeper into this issue. 

Therefore, the writers are called, interested, and permitted to investigate the needs and expectations 

from primary teachers of having a digital student agenda as a mediator to maintain communication 

within all stakeholders. This paper aims to describe the steps to develop a digital primary student agenda 

that is more holistic and reveal its on going construction for further testing on its validity and usefulness. 

The suggested model will be presented also to assist readers who are primary teachers for having better 

communication with students and their parents so maximum learning can take place in day to day HBL. 

 

LITERATURE 

The teacher’s role plays a big part in students’ lives. Inside the classroom, teachers act to give 

sufficient instructions, rules, and procedure to accommodate conducive and effective learning 

environment (Sanjaya & Panggabean, 2021). It does not stop in the classroom with the teacher, but 

beyond that, the teacher actually should collaborate with the parents to make sure that the students are 

developing well in all aspects of their life. Even though some parents are incapable of spending a lot of 

time with their children, yet the value parents place on education can influence children’s performance 

and achievement in school (Santrock, 2021). Therefore, it is needed for the teacher to regularly report 

the improvement of the students to their parents in order to keep in track with the student’s development 

and McMillan (in Santrock, 2021) proposed a reporting strategy, which to provide parents with a 

weekly, biweekly, or monthly report of the student, including the student’s performance on test, quizzes, 

projects, oral reports, as well as student’s motivation, cooperation, and behaviour. This strategy will 

ring a bell to the parents to help their children in improving their performance. Those suggested by 

Santrock are very good ans suitable with the school vision and mission discussed in this paper. 

Santrock added that although the current situation is not effective to communicate directly with 

someone, but luckily, the latest technology is getting more sophisticated and handy to everyone. There 

are various plaforms that can be used for classroom management, as well as communication between 

the teacher with the students, and the teacher with the parents. Below are the list of the platform: 

1. Class Dojo (www.classdojo.com) for tracking student behavior. 

2. Faronics Insight (www.faronics.com/products/insights/) for managing student computers by 

controlling devices and access to them. 

3. Remind (www.remind.com), a communication app for contacting parents and students.  

  

http://www.classdojo.com/
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As the learning processes in the school were challenging and encouraging the student to be 

more creative so that they can become a lifelong learners (Suharwoto, 2020), the links above helped the 

students through using laptop or gadgets. This creativity will lead them into the independent learner 

too.  

 

METHOD  

The research method used is research and development (R&D) which is still in its preliminary 

stage. R&D has become a popular methodology at present and in this research it starts with a careful 

needs analysis towards the head of school curriculum coordinator, the curriculum coordinator in one 

private Christian school located in Tangerang, and home room teachers in primary level. The research 

proposal and needs analysis instrument were prepared as well as validated by the faculty leader in 

January 2021. A need analysis questionnaire as research instrument was administered to the primary 

teachers by sharing Microsoft Forms link. The constructed needs analysis questionnaire was then 

piloted to two teachers from other school and concluded that the instrument is clear and valid. No 

statistical calculation was used as it was an open-ended questionnaire. 

The choosing of the private school was conducted in purposive way, according to the principal’s 

permission access.  In addition, the purposive way can help researchers to meet the research target in 

addressing the research question about investigating the need analysis towards primary teachers related 

to digital student agenda. From the discussion with the curriculum coordinator and head of curriculum, 

the questionnaire was distributed to all primary home room teachers, available for 1 week to be filled, 

and seven primary home room teachers were willing to participate in this research.   

After getting the data from the teachers’ responses, those were analyzed by adopting Miles and 

Huberman technique (Sudiono, 2017) for collecting, extracting, and presenting the data findings. The 

results lead the writers to compose and revise the suggested model of a digital student agenda that is 

more holistic. A simple coding was used for seven participants by giving initials R1-R7. 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

 The researchers compiled the responses and tabulated the results in table 1. It shows that 

57,14% primary home room teachers still utilized the agenda for class administration during HBL. 

Among those teachers, there was one teacher who still maintained the use of the student agenda but did 

not check students towards the agenda writing completion. The teacher stated that “I still use agenda 

but I cannot check whether students write on their agenda book or not”. Furthermore, other teachers 

from this category decided to use another forms to represent printed student agenda. It is exposed 

through some testimonies:  

1. We are still doing agenda note-taking everyday. However, the students are allowed to use any books 

(including the agenda, if they still have one) to write the daily agenda on. (R1) 

2. Still use it in the second semester. In (the) first semester, teachers uploaded the agenda in the 

platform (Edmodo). (R5) 

3. We do not use the book (standard printed agenda from school) yet we do write agenda (R6).  

However, the prolonged HBL condition implied the possibility to leave the printed format of 

the student agenda. Surprisingly, there were interesting facts indicating that 42.86% of teachers still 

used the printed one. Basically, those teachers allowed students to use any kinds of books or printed 

notebook according to their preference. This fact was supported from the following testimonies below. 

The researchers also found the teachers’ tendency to neglect in checking students’ preference according 

to the agenda style that they used.  

1. Any books (or notebooks) available home (R1). 

2. Teacher asks students to write in their own book in whatever book as long as it will always be 

available to write on and to help them have self-checking. And honestly we do not know what book 

they use, they could be writing on their agenda file (typing). (R6) 

Moreover, the percentage of primary teachers who dismissed the printed style was greater than 

teachers who still maintained it. Through the given responses, it appeared that teachers have attempted 

digital platforms to replace the printed agenda. One teacher added that instead of using technology as 

student agenda representation, the parents were also provided the class weekly plan to be able to track 
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students’ tasks by a Learning Management System, Edmodo. Respondents mentioned that there were 

two potential platforms to use as an online student agenda, namely Edmodo and Microsoft Teams. 

1. We use Edmodo to list down our day-to-day agenda. We also provide the parents with weekly plan 

and also timeline to keep track on their tasks. (R2) 

2. We post the agenda on Edmodo every day at 3 p.m (R3) 

3. I use power point (and) attached (it to) the file channel on (Microsoft) Teams. (R4) 

4. We made our online class agenda using Ms Word (to be uploaded) in (Microsoft) Teams (R7) 

During this transition phase, 71.43% of teachers stated that the use of digital platforms as an 

alternative to replace the old agenda was valued as an effective, quite effective, and very effective way. 

There were two other teachers who were declined out from the percentage due to lack on answering the 

question. The following testimonies described how teachers felt the effectiveness of the new format of 

student agenda which they performed. 

1. I consider it beneficial, because we have the online record of the agenda in the meeting chat 

(Microsoft Teams). (R1) 

2. It is very effective so far. (R2) 

3. It is quite effective. (R3) 

4. It is effective to give information about today and tomorrow activities. (R4) 

5. It's quite effective, since it is online, students can access at anytime and anywhere. (R7) 

 
Table 1. Needs Analysis Results 

Question Response Frequency Percentage (%) 

Q1: During the HBL, do you (homeroom 

teachers) utilize the student agenda?  

1) No 

2) Yes, but with another form 

3 

4 

42,86 % 

57,14 % 

Q2: If you don’t, what is used as an 

alternative in replacing the role of the 

printed student agenda?  

1) Other (note) books 

according to students’ 

preference 

2) Using LMS 

3 

 

 

4 

42,86 % 

 

 

57,14 % 

Q3: To what extent is the effectiveness 

of the use of such alternatives in 

replacing the old agenda? 

1) Very effective 

2) Quite effective 

3) Effective 

4) Not giving an answer 

5) Irrelevant answer 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

14,29 % 

28,57 % 

28,57 % 

14,29 % 

14,29 % 

Q4: Is there a need to have a digital 

student agenda in the near future? 

1) No need 

2) Doubtful 

3) Yes 

1 

1 

5 

14,29 % 

14,29 % 

71,43 % 

Q5: What are your expectations in 

having a digital student agenda? 

1) The ability to record things 

and lessen the possibility 

of losing tracks 

2) User friendly for students, 

teachers, and parents 

3) Students can read 

faithfully 

4) Students can learn to type 

faster 

1 

 

 

4 

 

1 

 

1 

14,29 % 

 

 

57,14 % 

 

14,29 % 

 

14,29 % 

Q6: What challenges are predicted 

regarding the digital student agenda? 

 

5) Gadget exposure 

6) Adaptation  

7) Discipline of parents and 

students to access it 

8) Takes more time 

9) Students’ faithfulness to 

write 

10) Internet connection 

1 

1 

2 

 

1 

1 

 

1 

14,29 % 

14,29 % 

28,57 % 

 

14,29 % 

14,29 % 

 

14,29 % 

 

Apparently, this emergency situation did not release the need for primary teachers to digital 

student agenda as an essential part of communication between teachers, students, and parents. 

Dominantly, 71.43% of respondents admitted the need of having a digital agenda. Then, this finding 

was depicted into various purposes for HBL digital agenda. The majority of teachers suggested that the 
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digital agenda might be user friendly for all stakeholders. Parents had different backgrounds and digital 

competencies at present, so that the digital agenda had to be arranged in user friendly version. 

Meanwhile, the other suggestions were about the practical ability to enhance students' typing skills and 

lessen the possibility of losing tracks. Some suggestions that pointed out the user friendly aspect are 

highlighted as the following responses: 

1. Teachers, parents and students can access it easily. (R2) 

2. Students have to write or type their agenda and teacher needs to know that parents and students 

have witten an read it. (R4) 

3. This could reach parents as well, parent can access it. (R6) 

4. Students can access at anytime and anywhere. (R7) 

Indeed, online activities which tended to be technology-centered, will provide some challenges 

in learning, including in terms of digital utilization of the agenda. Based on the written responses, the 

researchers view that basically, obstacles from teachers' perspective lie in the phenomenon of gadget 

exposure, the adaptation process to new adjustment, the consistency of accessing the agenda, and time 

effectiveness. 

1. It takes for students to maximize the use of it and the gadget exposure will be more. (R1) 

2. Adjustment. New system always need adjustment so it requires new learnings. For teachers probably 

okay because that’s our job but for parents and students, it needs to be a better tool not just another 

tool. (R2) 

3. They (parents) do not read and tend to ignore it. (R3) 

4. Discipline and parents students disciplines in using it. (R4) 

5. Take more time. (R5) 

6. Students' faithfulness to write. (R6) 

7. Internet connection. (R7) 

Considering all of these responses, the writers discussed and attempted to establish the digital 

student agenda as displayed in Figure 1 below. This proposed model has also been presented to the head 

of the curriculum and revised. 

 

 
Figure 1. Suggested Layout 
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The suggested digital student agenda has four components. The first component is the reflection 

which allows students to reflect and write down their feeling about today’s school during home-based 

learning by giving a circle on the options provided. Besides that they can write brief story of what 

happened regarding their emotion choice they circle. It is also optional for the home room teacher to 

type any story about the student as an information for the parent in that space whenever needed. The 

second part is responsibility which may list the things the student needs to know, do, and bring for the 

following day or within the week. The third part is called responses which allows parents to respond by 

giving feedback or questions, expressing their expecations for their child development or progress, and 

also giving necessary information about their child at home that the home room teacher needs to know. 

Last but not least, the reminder section is there to outline a brief activity or thought provoking question 

that can be done or discussed by parents at home after HBL session ends. This will once again give time 

for parents to have meaningful talk or togetherness with their child at home in the late afternoon or at 

night. 

The finding of this preliminary research strengthens the initial purpose of having this kind of 

agenda, that is to gain better communication within all stakeholders in primary education. Since there 

were few of lack communication in learning process (Quan-juan, 2013), there is an urgent need for 

fulfilling the gap caused by communication barrier and limitations during the pandemic. As stated in 

Ozmen et al. (2016) that communication among these components, especially between teachers and 

parents, have been potential to perform effective counseling and guidance. The researchers consider it 

as a vital important factor to develop better primary students’ performance during home-based learning 

that is still on going. Any suitable digital platform can accommodate the proposed student agenda for it 

is not the fancy design nor stylish features of the agenda that matter, but it is of course the content of 

the proposed agenda that allows clarity, collaboration, and even transformation taking place in the 

students’ day to day home-based learning in such a difficult time like this.  

 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION  

It can be concluded that there is a need to have and to use a digital student agenda during home-

based learning in primary level with the following characteristics: user friendly, able to document, and 

allow students to be faithful in using it. The suggested format for the new digital student agenda agenda 

has four main parts: Reflection, Responsibilities, Response, and Reminder which will cover the 

affective and spiritual aspect during teacher-parent daily communication in primary classroom. 

Recommendation for future researchers are to do conduct micro and macro-scale testing to 

ensure the reliability of the suggested student agenda. A Micro testing can be conducted on one class 

for one full week and macro testing can be conducted on three different classes for two full weeks. The 

junior principals need to re-ensure the determination and commitment of elementary school teachers 

regarding the importance of communicating with parents regularly to monitor and develop the 

competence of elementary school students.  
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